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 The development of minimally invasive surgery brought to a standardization of 
methods, preserving as much as possible the reproducibility of surgical techniques 
with the use of more technologically advanced devices through courses and training 
schools. 

 The reduction of surgical risks can be achieved through a good planning and 
organization of the surgical team, which should have as a general rule “ who does 
what ”. 

 After several training courses, I felt the need to write a book that could underline 
the basic rules of the surgical assessment, taking as inspiration the handbook notes 
of my nursing team, pointing out the position of the patient on the operating table, 
the equipment position, the necessary instruments, and the surgical steps. 

 The book aims to be a pratical handbook, of fast consultation by the medical and 
nursing équipe in the operating room. It could be useful to solve important problems 
about surgical team organization. For this reason, I use of graphic images with 
three-dimensional reconstruction, photos, and a checklist of surgical instruments. 

 I am grateful to my co-authors and to all the doctors and nurses of “ San Camillo ” 
Hospital in Trento who actively collaborated in the drafting of this book.  

 Trento, Italy      Giusto     Pignata    

  Pref ace      
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  1      Esophagus and Stomach                     

       Umberto     Bracale     ,     Francesco     Cabras    ,     Ristovich     Lidia    , 
    Giovanni     Merola    ,     Plonka     Elisabetta    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        The upper gastrointestinal surgery represented one of the fi rst applications of lapa-
roscopy. Since the early 1990s, benign esophageal disorders like gastroesophageal 
refl ux, achalasia, or hiatal hernia became indications for the laparoscopic approach 
(LA) [ 1 ,  2 ]. 

 During the last two decades, laparoscopy was accepted worldwide as a gold stan-
dard approach for the treatment of these diseases surpassing open surgery because 
of its undisputed advantages as well as less morbidity, faster recovery, and also bet-
ter cosmetic results [ 3 ]. 

 Always in the 1990s, it has been published as the fi rst report of laparoscopic 
gastrointestinal resections for esophageal or gastric malignancy. 

 The fi rst minimally invasive esophagectomy was reported by Cuschieri [ 4 ] in 
1994. Subsequently, many reports have been published focusing on the technical 
aspect and feasibility of thoraco-laparoscopic esophagectomy. 

 With the term minimally invasive esophagectomy (MIO), it means a procedure 
in which both the abdominal and thoracic stages are either fully endoscopic or hand- 
assisted endoscopic, while hybrid MIO (HMIO) is a procedure in which one stage 
(abdominal or thoracic) is open and other stage is endoscopic or hand-assisted 
endoscopic. 

mailto:umbertobracale@gmail.com
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 A recent systematic review [ 5 ] analyzed the effi cacy and safety including mortal-
ity, operative complications, recurrence, and quality of life of laparoscopic esopha-
gectomy comparing to open surgery. The authors found 28 comparative studies with 
no randomized controlled studies (RCTs). They suggest that minimally invasive 
esophagectomy seems to be safe and effective as well as the open surgery. However, 
the quality of the researched studies is poor and with many possible bias. So they 
cannot conclude that minimally invasive techniques are superior to open surgery. 
They also suggested the best way to analyze the results of MIO in the future under-
lying that probably a comparative study could be adequate provided that it includes 
all the countless variables about patients, surgical techniques, and type of cancer. 

 About gastric resection for benign or malignant disease, the fi rst laparoscopic 
procedure was carried out by Goh et al. in 1992 [ 6 ]. Afterward, in 1999, Azagra 
et al. described the fi rst series of laparoscopically assisted gastrectomies for malig-
nant diseases [ 7 ]. 

 There are two types of laparoscopic procedure, the “laparoscopic assisted” (LAG) 
and the “totally laparoscopic” (TLG), depending if the reconstructive step is per-
formed by a minilaparotomy (in most cases <10 cm) or fully intracorporeal. A recent 
meta-analysis on these two different approaches during a distal gastrectomy for an 
early gastric cancer (EGC) concluded that TLG can signifi cantly reduce bleeding, 
time to fi rst fl atus, and rates of postoperative complications [ 8 ]. More generally, 
these advantages have been found frequently comparing the laparoscopic gastrec-
tomy (LG) with the open one (OG). Another recent meta-analysis [ 9 ] demonstrated 
that LG decreased the frequency of analgesic administration, a shorter hospital stay, 
but also a longer operative times and the number of harvested lymph nodes lesser as 
compared to OG. These results are consistent with the conclusion of the recent 
Consensus Conference on Gastric Cancer of the Italian Society of Surgery [ 10 ] in 
which the participants suggested that a radical gastrectomy in EGC can be performed 
with a laparoscopic approach, while there are no data that allow to consider safe this 
approach for cT2 or cT3 tumors. About this issue, Hüscher et al. published the only 
RCT study with a 5-year follow-up [ 11 ], reporting an overall survival and disease-
free survival in both groups (OG vs. TLG) of 55.7 % vs. 54.8 % and 58.9 % vs. 
57.3 %, respectively. They conclude that TLG is an oncologically safe procedure. 

 In conclusion, it is important to recommend the use of a laparoscopy for treat-
ment of gastric cancer only by surgeons already highly skilled in gastric surgery and 
in other advanced laparoscopic interventions. 

 We suggest to perform the fi rst procedures during a tutoring program because it 
is a very complicated surgery with a long learning curve [ 12 ]. 

1.1     Hiatal Hernia 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position with left tilt. First operator 
stands between patient’s legs (Figs.  1.1  and  1.5 ). Laparoscopic rack is placed behind 
patient’s head. 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use 

U. Bracale et al.
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  Fig. 1.1    Equipment and patient position during hiatal hernia       

 Surgical Steps 
     1.     Hernia reduction   
   2.     Anatomical landmark recognition   
   3.     Pars fl accida opening   
   4.     Short gastric vessel ligation   
   5.     Retroesophageal tunneling   
   6.     Hiatoplasty   
   7.     Fundusplication     
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30, 5, or 10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bag  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency cables  
•   Bladder catheterization set  
•   56 Fr Maloney probe    

 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  1.2 ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 braided not absorbable suture, 0 braided absorbable suture, 

and skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Three 10–12 mm trocars  
•   Two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm Endo Retract  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Johann forceps with ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Thermos    

U. Bracale et al.
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1.2       Lower Esophagus Neoplastic Diseases 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position with left tilt. First operator 
stands between patient’s legs. Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient’s head 
(Fig.  1.3a–d ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use 

  Surgical Steps    
     1.     Anatomical landmark recognition   
   2.     Esophageal hiatus isolation   
   3.     Posterior mediastinum access   
   4.     Esophageal dissection and lymphadenectomy   
   5.     Azygos vein section (if needed)   
   6.     Gastric tubulization   

  Fig. 1.2    Instrument table       
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   7.     Kocher’s maneuver   
   8.     Cervicotomy or right thoracotomy (if needed)   
   9.     Specimen extraction   
   10.     Anastomosis      

  Fig. 1.3    ( a – d ) Equipment and patient position during esophagectomy         

a

b
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   Instruments and Cables      
•   30, 5, or 10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bag  

c

d

Fig. 1.3 (continued)

1 Esophagus and Stomach
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•   Bipolar forceps for open surgery  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector with bariatric handle and cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set  
•   Peridural analgesic catheter and specifi c set     

 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  1.4 ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 braided not absorbable suture, 2-0 braided absorbable suture, 

and skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Two/one 10/12 mm trocar  
•   Two/three 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm Endo Retract  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Johan forceps with ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johan forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Endo GIA 45–60 mm (with cartridges)  
•   CEEA 25 mm  
•   Thermos    

U. Bracale et al.
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  Fig. 1.4    ( a – c ) Instrument table         

a

b
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1.3        Gastrectomy: Gastric Resection 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position. First operator stands between 
patient’s legs (Fig.  1.5 ). Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient’s head. 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use 

 Surgical Steps 
     1.     Anatomical landmark recognition   
   2.     Epiploon cavity opening   
   3.     Right gastroepiploic vessel section   
   4.     Duodenal isolation and section   
   5.     Pars fl accida opening   
   6.     Hepatic pedicle lymphadenectomy and cholecystectomy (if indicated)   
   7.     Celiac lymphadenectomy   
   8.     Left gastric artery section   
   9.     Small gastric vessel section   
   10.     Gastric section (gastric resection and subtotal gastrectomy)   
   11.     Gastric fundus and lower esophagus dissection (total gastrectomy)   
   12.     Small intestinal loop isolation and section   
   13.     Small bowel anastomosis   
   14.     Gastro-digiunal anastomosis or esophagus-digiunal anastomosis     

c

Fig. 1.4 (continued)

U. Bracale et al.
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30, 5, or 10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Two sterile instrument bags  
•   Bipolar forceps for open surgery  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set    

 Peridural analgesic catheter and specifi c set 

  Fig. 1.5    Equipment position during gastrectomy       
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  1.6 ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 braided not absorbable suture, 2-0 braided absorbable suture, 

2-0 braided absorbable suture with different colors, 3-0 barbed suture, and 
skin wound closure sutures  

•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Three/two 10/12 mm trocars  
•   One/two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holders  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Crochet hook  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm Endo Retract  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Johan forceps with ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johan forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Colored (red, white, blue) rubber loops  
•   Endo GIA 45/60 mm (blue cartridge for the stomach and anastomosis, 

white cartridge for small bowel)  
•   15 mm Endobag/wound protector  
•   Thermos    

U. Bracale et al.
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a

b

  Fig. 1.6    Instrument table       
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  2      Liver, Gallbladder, and Biliary Tree                     

       Umberto     Bracale     ,     Francesco     Cabras    ,     Giovanni     Merola    , 
    Ristovich     Lidia    ,     Plonka     Elisabetta    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        It is unclear who is the fi rst surgeon to perform the fi rst laparoscopic cholecystec-
tomy (LC) [ 1 ]. However, Mouret reported, in March of 1987, a “laparoscopy, gyne-
cological adhesiolysis, and cholecystectomy” for a 50-year-old woman [ 2 ]. 

 LC represents, to date, the gold standard for gallbladder disease. It is now 
accepted also as a surgical procedure for acute cholecystitis when an expert surgeon 
performs it. There are many randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and meta- analyses, 
supporting the introduction of LC also for patients with acute cholecystitis founding 
that it is preferable early after admission [ 3 ]. 

 There is no high scientifi c evidence to recommend surgery or not for patients 
with gallbladder polypoid lesion smaller than 10 mm [ 4 ]. 

 The management of common bile duct stones (CBDS) includes different options. 
 In case of concomitant gallbladder and CBDS, endoscopic retrograde cholangio-

pancreatography (ERCP) and total laparoscopic removal are equally safe provided 
that the latest is taken by expert laparoscopic surgeons. In case of incidental intra-
operative evidence of CBDS, the best treatment choice should be laparo-endoscopic 
“rendezvous.” 

 Many studies report similar outcomes between the 3-port technique and the conven-
tional 4-port one. In the last years, the development of laparoscopic mini- instruments 

mailto:umbertobracale@gmail.com
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and single-port devices led to apply more frequently these approaches. However, 
apart from esthetic advantages, no real benefi ts were reported [ 5 ]. 

 About liver surgery, the fi rst application of laparoscopy was reported in 1985 and 
consisted in drainage of an amebic liver abscess [ 6 ]. After that, the improvement 
and development of dedicated devices (water jet or ultrasonic dissectors and laparo-
scopic stapler) for the laparoscopic liver surgery permitted its application also in 
more complex procedures. 

 A signifi cant boost in the laparoscopic liver surgery was done by the develop-
ment of ultrasound devices, which overcome the lack of haptic perception. 

 In this way already in 1995, Hashizume et al. [ 7 ] reported the fi rst case of laparo-
scopic liver resection (LR) for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Thus, currently left 
lateral hepatectomies are performed by a mini-invasive approach in the daily practice. 

 Recent high-quality study confi rms the feasibility and safety of LR comparing to 
open surgery (OS). Kim et al. [ 8 ] confi rmed, in their comparative study between LR 
and OS for HCC (less than three-segment resection), that LR is feasible and safe in 
selected patients and it showed similar perioperative and long-term oncologic out-
comes when compared with OR. In the same way, a meta-analysis of eight nonrandom-
ized controlled studies [ 9 ] confi rmed that LR for colorectal liver metastasis is safe and 
effi cacious and uncompromises oncologic outcomes as compared with OLR. However, 
also the extended LRs (as right sided) are numerically increased, but they should only 
be performed in highly experienced hepatobiliary center because of their complexity. 

2.1     Cholecystectomy 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position with left tilt. First operator 
stands between patient’s legs. Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient’s head. 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used (Figs.  2.1a, b  and  2.2 ). 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use

         

U. Bracale et al.
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  Figs. 2.1 and 2.2    Equipment and patient position       

 Surgical Steps 
     1.     Adhesion dissection   
   2.     Calot triangle opening   
   3.     Cystic duct and artery exposition and dissection   
   4.     Cholecystectomy   
   5.     Specimen extraction     
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  2.3a, b ) 
•     Sutures: 0 braided absorbable suture  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   One/two 10 mm trocars  
•   Two/one 5 mm trocar  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Four Kocher forceps  
•   Four Klemmer forceps  
•   Needle holder  
•   Foerster forceps  
•   Kocher ribbed gorget  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Randall-Mirizzi forceps for gallstones  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Crochet hook  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Two Johann forceps or graspers  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Thermos  
•   Endobag    

 Instruments and Cables 
•     30, 5, or 10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bag  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device    

U. Bracale et al.
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  Fig. 2.3    Instrument table       
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2.2       Biliary Tree Surgery 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position with left tilt. First operator 
stands between patient’s legs (Fig.  2.4 ). Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient’s 
head. 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used.

 Specifi c Instruments 
•     Coledocoscope  
•   Fluoroscopic C-arm machine  
•   Laparoscopic ultrasonography    

 Laparoscopic Instrument Table 
•     Sutures: 0 braided absorbable suture and 5-0 slowly absorbable monofi la-

ment suture  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   One/two 10 mm trocars  
•   Two/one 5 mm trocar  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Four Klemmer forceps  
•   Needle holder  
•   Foerster forceps  
•   Kocher ribbed gorget  
•   Three tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Randall-Mirizzi forceps for gallstones  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Crochet hook  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Two Johann forceps or graspers  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Kehr probe  
•   Intraoperative cholangiography kit and contrast agent  
•   Dormia laparoscopic probe  
•   Fogarty catheters (various diameters)  
•   Thermos  
•   Endobag    
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   Surgical Steps    
     1.     Adhesion dissection   
   2.     Calot triangle opening   
   3.     Cystic duct and artery exposition and dissection   
   4.     Cholangiography   
   5.     Biliary stone extraction   
   6.     Cholangiography or cholangioscopy   
   7.     Biliary drainage or direct suture   
   8.     Cholecystectomy   
   9.     Specimen extraction       

2.3     Hepatectomy, Liver Resection, and Wedge Liver 
Resection 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position. First operator stands between 
patient’s legs. Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient head. 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use 

  Fig. 2.4    Equipment position       
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  2.5 a, b ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 braided not absorbable suture, 2-0 braided absorbable suture, 

5-0 slowly absorbable monofi lament suture with vascular needle, and skin 
wound closure suture  

•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Four/three 10–12 mm trocars  

 Surgical Steps 
     1.     Intraoperative ultrasounds   
   2.     Hepatic pedicle isolation   
   3.     Tourniquet placement   
   4.     Hepatic mobilization   
   5.     Hepatic pedicle element section   
   6.     Hepatic section   
   7.     Hepatic vein section   
   8.     Specimen extraction     

 Specifi c Instruments 
•     Laparoscopic cavitron ultrasonic surgical aspirator (CUSA)  
•   Laparoscopic ultrasound probe  
•   Two irrigation/suction laparoscopic devices  
•   Bladder catheterization set  
•   Peridural analgesic catheter and specifi c set    
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•   Two/three 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Crochet hook  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm Endo Retract  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Johann forceps  
•   Johann forceps or graspers  
•   42 cm long Johan forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Colored (red, white, blue) rubber loops  
•   Two tourniquets  
•   Endo GIA 45/60 mm (white cartridge)  
•   15 mm Endobag/wound protector  
•   Thermos    
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  Fig. 2.5    ( a ,  b ) Instrument table       
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  3      Abdominal Wall Surgery                     

       Jacopo     Andreuccetti    ,     Umberto     Bracale     ,     Ristovich     Lidia    , 
    Lever     Michele    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        Abdominal hernia diseases are the most common cause of hospitalization in Western 
countries. Moreover, treatment of inguinal hernias is one of the most commonly 
performed surgical procedures in the world [ 1 ]. Some reports have listed specifi c 
indications for laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair over open repair, including recur-
rent hernias, bilateral hernias, sports-oriented patients, associated pathologies, and 
technique request by patients [ 2 ,  3 ]. We described a transabdominal preperitoneal 
repair because we believe that this approach gives all the advantages of laparoscopic 
surgery. Even if TAPP hernia repair is a possible therapeutic option in scrotal and 
incarcerated hernia, operation time, complication rate, and frequency of recurrences 
are higher than in normal hernia repair [ 3 ]. A number of studies have shown that 
laparoscopic repair of inguinal hernias has advantages over conventional repair as 
reduced postoperative pain, diminished requirement for analgesics, and earlier 
return to work [ 4 ,  5 ]. 

 Laparoscopic incisional and ventral hernia repair is preferred over open repair 
because of lower recurrence rates (less than 10 %), lower wound morbidity, less 
pain, and early return to work [ 6 ,  7 ]. The technique of laparoscopic repair of inci-
sional and ventral hernia has almost been standardized, and the issues, such as the 
access to the abdominal cavity, mesh size, and extent of overlap, have been resolved 
[ 8 – 10 ]. 

 Surgical treatment must be performed in an elective setting and, therefore, under 
ideal clinical conditions. It is essential to perform a preoperative evaluation with a 
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multidisciplinary approach especially in ventral and incisional hernia so as to give a 
correct indication for surgery centered on the patient. 

 Every feature of the patient should be considered and then lead to correct 
surgical approach. For this reason, the position of the patient reported in this 
book should be considered as a suggestion to the conventional cases of ventral 
hernia. 

 Nowadays, it is essential to talk about “tailored surgery.” Already in 2007, Negro 
et al. [ 10 ] emphasized this way. He described a new therapy model based on indi-
vidualized selective approach tailored to the type of hernia as well as to the charac-
teristics of the patient. It contrasts with the past where it was one for all standard 
therapy. 

 Then laparoscopic surgery and the spread of new prosthetic materials did take off 
the tailored surgery. 

 So the surgeon plans the individual surgical approach selecting the proper tech-
nique and the right mesh for each patient. 

3.1     Inguinal Hernia 

 The bed is placed in Trendelenburg position. The patient lies supine with arms along 
the body. A shoulder holder is needed. Laparoscopic rack is placed at patient’s feet 
(Fig.  3.1 ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use 

 Surgical Steps 
     1.     Landmark recognition   
   2.     Peritoneal incision   
   3.     Preparation of a wide place for the mesh placement   
   4.     Hernia reduction   
   5.     Mesh placement   
   6.     Mesh fi xation   
   7.     Peritoneal suture     
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  Fig. 3.1    ( a – c ) Equipment and patient position during TAPP inguinal hernia repair         

a

b
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c

Fig. 3.1 (continued)
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30, 5, or 10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bag  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Bladder catheterization set    

 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  3.2 ) 
•     Sutures: 0 braided absorbable suture, 3-0 barbed suture, and skin wound 

closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   One 10 mm trocar  
•   Two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder  
•   Fibrin glue laparoscopic kit  
•   Thermos  
•   15 cm × 10 cm mesh    
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3.2        Ventral Hernia 

 The bed is placed in standard position. The patient lies supine with arms along the 
body. Laparoscopic rack is placed on the opposite site of trocar sites (Fig.  3.3 ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use 

 Surgical Steps 
     1.     Adhesiolysis   
   2.     Exposition of posterior rectal sheet   
   3.     Hernia defect assessment   
   4.     Mesh preparation   
   5.     Pneumoperitoneum pressure reduction   
   6.     Mesh fi xation     

  Fig. 3.2    Laparoscopic instrument table       
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a

  Fig. 3.3    ( a – c ) Equipment and patient position during ventral hernia repair         
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b

c

Fig. 3.3 (continued)
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30° and 5 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bag  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables    

 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  3.4 ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 not absorbable monofi lament suture and skin wound closure 

sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   One 10 mm trocar  
•   Two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Four mosquitos forceps  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Spinal anesthesia needles  
•   Dermographic marker  
•   Sterile ruler  
•   Mesh fi xation device  
•   Suture pass – Endo Close – Reverdin needle  
•   Thermos  
•   Intraperitoneal mesh    
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 4      Colon, Rectum, and Appendix                     

       Francesco     Cabras    ,     Umberto     Bracale     ,     Ristovich     Lidia    , 
    Lever     Michele    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        The uptake of laparoscopic colorectal surgery is increasing annually. The fi rst lapa-
roscopic colon resection was reported in 1991. In the United Kingdom data show 
that 22 % of colon resections were performed laparoscopically by 2008–2009 [ 1 ,  2 ]. 

 The laparoscopic approach reduces surgical trauma and allows faster recovery 
from surgery, as it has been validated for other operations, such as cholecystectomy. 
Early reports of the outcomes of laparoscopic colorectal surgery comprised mostly 
nonmalignant cases, but more recently laparoscopic surgery has become widely 
used for colorectal cancer. 

 In 2010 the guidance from the UK National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence recommended that all patients deemed suitable must be offered laparo-
scopic surgery even if this means onward referral to a suitably qualifi ed surgeon [ 3 ]. 

 The rationale for using laparoscopic surgery is that it can help minimize the 
trauma of access, reduce pain, and accelerate postoperative return of bowel function 
and general mobility. All these factors may shorten hospital stay. There are also 
other potential benefi ts including reduced adhesions and lower rates of incisional 
hernia. 

 Many surgical groups investigated the oncological adequacy during the last 20 
years. The fi rst RCT was the Colon Cancer Laparoscopic or Open Resection 
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(COLOR) Study [ 4 ,  5 ]. It recruited 1076 patients, operated for a colon cancer, with 
a median follow-up of 53 months. 

 The authors found a slightly higher 3-year overall survival in the open surgery 
group (84.2 % vs 81.8 %),   but they hope the use of laparoscopic colonic resection 
into clinical practice.  

 The MRC CLASICC trial [ 6 ] was conducted in United Kingdom, and it investi-
gated the effi cacy of laparoscopy in the treatment of both colon and rectal cancer. 

 The researcher recruited 794 patients, and they found an overall survival, as well 
as the disease-free survival,   comparable   in both groups. However, the study showed 
not equally satisfying results about the circumferential resection margins for lapa-
roscopic rectal resections. 

 Finally, the COLOR II trial [ 7 ,  8 ] investigated the oncological safety of laparoscopic 
rectal surgery to open surgery for rectal cancer. The authors concluded that in selected 
patients with rectal cancer treated by skilled surgeons, laparoscopic surgery resulted in 
similar safety, resection margins, and completeness of resection to that of open surgery 
with similar rates of locoregional recurrence and disease-free and overall survival. 

 In the last years, efforts to minimize the trauma of access from laparoscopic 
surgery have led to the development of “single-port surgery.” This approach uses a 
single incision through which all laparoscopic instruments are passed. 

 A subtotal colectomy can be performed via a single 2 cm incision at the future ileos-
tomy site, so the operation is essentially scar-free apart from the ileostomy itself [ 9 ]. 

 It is unclear whether the benefi ts over conventional laparoscopy are substantial 
enough to justify the technical diffi culties experienced by the surgeon from lack of 
triangulation and instrument clash [ 10 ]. 

4.1     Appendectomy 

 The bed is placed in standard position with shoulder holders. The patient lies supine 
with arms along the body. Laparoscopic rack is placed on the right side, slightly in 
the feet direction. 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use.  

 Surgical Steps 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Abdominal cavity laparoscopic exploration   
   3.    Abdominal fl uid evacuation if needed   
   4.    Mesoappendix bipolar coagulation and section   
   5.    Loop positioning   
   6.    Appendectomy     
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table  (Fig. 4.1)  
•     Sutures: 0 absorbable braided suture, skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   2 Bernhard towel forceps  

  Fig. 4.1    Instrument table       

 Instruments and Cables 
•     30° 5 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bag  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables    
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4.2         Right Colectomy 

 The bed is placed in standard position with shoulder holders. The patient lies supine 
with left arm along the body. Laparoscopic rack is placed on the right side (Fig.  4.2 ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
   Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use.  

       

•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   1 10 mm trocars  
•   2 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   2 Backhaus forceps  
•   2 Farabeuf retractors  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   2 tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   2 Kocher forceps  
•   2 Klemmer forceps  
•   2 endoloop (2-0 absorbable braided)  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   2 Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Thermos    
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  Fig. 4.2    ( a – c ) Equipe and patient position during appendectomy and right colectomy         

a

b
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30° 5/10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   2 sterile instrument bags  
•   Bipolar laparotomic forceps  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radio-frequency cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set    

 Surgical Steps 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Colic vessel isolation and section   
   3.    Transverse colon mobilization and isolation   
   4.    Ileus mobilization and isolation   
   5.    Intracorporeal ileocolic anastomosis   
   6.    Specimen extraction with Pfannenstiel incision     

c

Fig. 4.2 (continued)
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a

b

  Fig. 4.3    ( a ,  b ) Instrument table       
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4.3               Left Colectomy and Rectal Resection 

 The bed is placed in Lloyd-Davies position with shoulder holders. The patient lies 
supine with right arm along the body. Laparoscopic rack is placed on the left side 
(Fig.  4.4 ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
   Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use.  

 Laparoscopic Instrument Table  (Fig. 4.3 a, b)   
•     Sutures: 2-0 not absorbable braided suture, 3-0 slowly absorbable barbed 

suture, 0 braided absorbable suture, skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   2 Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   3 10/12 mm trocars  
•   0/1 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holders (different dimensions)  
•   2 tissue forceps with teeth  
•   2 anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   2 Klemmer forceps  
•   2 Kocher forceps  
•   2 Backhaus forceps  
•   2 Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2-0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Ultrasonic/radio-frequency dissector  
•   2 Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Johann forceps with ratchet handle  
•   Endo-GIA 45 mm (white cartridge for ileus, blue cartridge for colon and 

anastomosis)  
•   Fibrin glue laparoscopic kit  
•   15 mm endobag/wound protector  
•   Thermos    
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  Fig. 4.4    ( a – c ) Equipe and patient position during left colectomy or rectal resection         

a
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c

b

Fig. 4.4 (continued)

 Surgical Steps 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Left colic angle isolation   
   3.    Vascular isolation   
   4.    Left colon isolation   
   5.    Vascular section   
   6.    Colic section   
   7.    Specimen exteriorization   
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30° 5/10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   2 sterile instrument bags  
•   Bipolar laparotomic forceps  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic/radio-frequency cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set  
•   Peridural analgesic catheter and specifi c set    

  Fig. 4.5    ( a – c ) Instrument table         

a

   8.    Specimen section and extraction   
   9.    CEEA anvil positioning   
   10.    Colorectal anastomosis   
   11.    Anastomosis check     
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c

b

Fig. 4.5 (continued)
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table  (Fig. 4.5 a–c)   
•     Sutures: 2-0 not absorbable braided suture, 2-0 monofi lament suture with 

double straight needle, skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   2 Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   310/12 mm trocars  
•   1 5 mm trocars  
•   1 needle holder  
•   2 tissue forceps with teeth  
•   2 anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   2 Klemmer forceps  
•   2 Kocher forceps  
•   2 Farabeuf retractors  
•   2 Hellis forceps  
•   Purse string  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2-0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Ultrasonic/radio-frequency dissector  
•   Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johan forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Endo-GIA 45 mm (blue and/or green cartridges)  
•   CEEA 29 mm  
•   60 mL syringe  
•   Fibrin glue laparoscopic kit  
•   Wound protector  
•   Lone star retractor  
•   Thermos    
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 5      Kidney, Adrenal Gland, Ureter, 
and Varicocele                     

       Fabrizio     Lazzara     ,     Jacopo     Andreuccetti    ,     Lidija     Ristovich    , 
    Elisabetta     Plonka    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        From early nephrectomies carried out in 1990s, radical nephrectomy nowadays 
reaches a high diffusion between surgeons and fi nds specifi c indications. In 2014 
 The European Association of Urology  built a Renal Cell Carcinoma Guideline Panel 
and created evidence-based recommendations [ 1 ]. Laparoscopic radical nephrec-
tomy has the same oncological outcomes of open approach, and it is the gold stan-
dard for T2 renal tumors. It allows shorter hospital stay and less use of analgesics, 
so it is preferable than the open approach for the lower morbidity rate. Two laparo-
scopic approaches are described: transperitoneal and retroperitoneal. There are few 
differences, mostly concerning the easier hilar structure approach with retroperito-
neal approach. We describe the transabdominal one because of the more usual land-
mark identifi cation for a general surgeon. 

 For less extended renal carcinoma (T1a; T1b), partial nephrectomy is preferred, 
both with open and laparoscopic approach. There is some debate about the best 
approach for larger tumor (T3), but a laparoscopic approach seems to be safe in 
experienced hands [ 2 ]. 

 In the fi eld of laparoscopic urologic surgery, there is a growing consensus for 
reconstructive procedures [ 3 ]. A general surgeon sometimes needs to work in direct 
contact with the ureter, for example, during colorectal resections and gynecological 
procedures; so there could be the need to perform ureter resections and ureteral 
bladder reimplantation. The fi rst laparoscopic reimplantation was described by 
Nezhat et al. in 1992 [ 4 ]. Up to now, open surgery is still widely chosen because this 
kind of laparoscopic surgery is technically demanding even for urologists. 
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Laparoscopic approach is useful for the image magnifi cation and the easier struc-
ture identifi cation. 

 Laparoscopic adrenalectomy is indicated for benign neoplasm smaller than 6 cm 
even if it is described as safe and feasible even in bigger lesions and for malignan-
cies without radiological signs of local tissue infi ltration [ 5 ]. Gagner described the 
fi rst cases in 1992 [ 6 ]. Like in other procedures for retroperitoneal organs, two 
approaches are described: an anterior or lateral transperitoneal approach and a ret-
roperitoneal approach. We describe an anterior transperitoneal approach, which is 
more familiar for a general surgeon. 

 Varicocele laparoscopic treatment is a basic procedure mostly useful for children 
and young patient in which local anesthesia is not an option, or in case of concomi-
tant laparoscopic procedures. It offers the advantage of bilateral treatment and its 
results are similar to open techniques [ 7 ]. We describe this technique because it is a 
very basic laparoscopic procedure but gives to the surgeon an approach to an ana-
tomical region, which is the site of more advanced procedures like laparoscopic 
transabdominal preperitoneal hernia repair. 

5.1     Nephrectomy and Adrenalectomy 

 The bed is placed in standard position. The patient lies on the opposite side of the 
kidney with the arm holder on the same side and opposite arm left free. A pillow 
must be placed between legs, with the inferior leg slightly fl exed. Ankle strap and a 
lateral holder on the gluteus muscle are used. Laparoscopic rack is placed at the 
back of the patient (Fig.  5.1a, b ). 

 Surgical Steps in Nephrectomy 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Colon mobilization   
   3.    Renal vein isolation   
   4.    Renal artery isolation and section   
   5.    Renal vein section   
   6.    Ureter and gonadic vessels   
   7.    Nephrectomy (adrenalectomy if needed)     
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  Fig. 5.1    ( a ,  b ) Equipment and patient position during right and left nephrectomy/adrenalectomy         

a
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 Surgical Steps (Left Adrenal Gland) 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Colon mobilization   
   3.    Splenopancreatic mobilization   
   4.    Renal vein isolation   
   5.    Adrenal vein isolation and section   
   6.    Left adrenalectomy     

  Surgical Steps  ( Right Adrenal Gland )
    1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Colon mobilization   
   3.    Caval vein exposition   
   4.    Adrenal vein isolation and section   
   5.    Right adrenalectomy     

b

Fig. 5.1 (continued)

5.2          Equipment in Nephrectomy and Adrenalectomy 

 Instruments and Cables 
 Specifi c surgical drapes are used.

•    30 and 5/10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable     
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  Fig. 5.2    Instrument 
table       

•  CO 2  pipe and fi lter 
•  Monopolar electrocautery 
•  Patient return electrode (REM) 
•  Two sterile instrument bags 
•  Bipolar laparotomic forceps 
•  Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables 
•  Ultrasonic dissector or radiofrequency cables 
•  Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device 
•  Bladder catheterization set 
•  Peridural analgesic catheter and specifi c set 
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig. 5.2) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 absorbable braided suture, 5-0 monofi lament not absorbable, 

one suture with vascular needle, one braided absorbable suture, and one 
skin wound closure sutures  

•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Two 10/12 mm trocars  
•   Two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Ultrasonic dissector  
•   Radiofrequency dissector  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm Endo Retract  
•   10 mm clip applier  
•   Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johan forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Colored (red, white, blue) rubber loops  
•   Endo GIA 45 mm (vascular cartridge)  
•   Laparoscopic 90° forceps with rounded tip  
•   15 mm Endobag/wound protector  
•   Thermos    
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5.3        Ureteral Reimplantation and Varicocelectomy 

 The bed is placed in Trendelenburg position with leg holders. The patient lies supine 
with both arms along the body. Laparoscopic rack is placed on the same side of the 
ureter. (Fig.  5.3a, b )

a

b

  Fig. 5.3    ( a ,  b ) Equipment and patient position during left ureteral reimplantation/varicocelectomy       
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5.4       Equipment in Ureteral Reimplantation 

 Surgical Steps: Varicocelectomy 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Peritoneal incision   
   3.    Gonadic vein isolation   
   4.    Clip positioning and section     

 Instruments and Cables 
 Specifi c surgical drapes are used.

•    30 and 5/10 mm laparoscope.  
•   Cold light source cable.  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter.  
•   Monopolar electrocautery.  
•   Patient return electrode (REM).  
•   Two sterile instrument bags.  
•   Bipolar laparotomic forceps.  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables.  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device.  
•   Bladder catheterization set.    

 Surgical Steps: Ureteral Reimplantation    
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Colon mobilization if needed   
   3.    Isolation and section of ureter   
   4.    Bladder fi lling   
   5.    Bladder fi xation to the psoas muscle   
   6.    Ureteral catheterization and uretrovescical anastomosis     
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table ( Fig. 5.4 ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 not absorbable braided suture, 2-0 not absorbable braided 

suture, 1 braided absorbable suture, 3-0 barbed suture, and skin wound 
closure sutures  

•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Two 10/12 mm trocars  
•   One 5 mm trocar  
•   Needle holder  
•   Needle holders (different dimensions)     

  Fig. 5.4    Instrument table       
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5.5        Equipment in Varicocelectomy 

 Instruments and Cables 
•     30 and 5 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bag  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables    

•  Two tissue forceps with teeth 
•  Anatomical thumb forceps 
•  Metzenbaum scissors 
•  Mayo scissors 
•  Two Klemmer forceps 
•  Two Kocher forceps 
•  Two Backhaus forceps 
•  Two Farabeuf retractors 
•  Bipolar laparoscopic forceps 
•  Laparoscopic scissors 
•  Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable must be 

ready on the instrument) 
•  5/10 mm clip applier 
•  Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle 
•  42 cm long Johann forceps without ratchet handle 
•  Colored (yellow or white) rubber loops 
•  Laparoscopic 90° forceps with rounded tip 
•  Double J ureteral catheter 
•  Thermos 
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table ( Fig. 5.5 ) 
•     Sutures: 0 braided absorbable suture and skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   One 10 mm trocars  
•   Two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two Backhaus forceps     

  Fig. 5.5    Instrument table       
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•  Metzenbaum scissors 
•  Mayo scissors 
•  Two tissue forceps with teeth 
•  Two Kocher forceps 
•  Two Farabeuf retractors 
•  Two Klemmer forceps 
•  Bipolar laparoscopic forceps 
•  Laparoscopic scissors 
•  Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle 
•  5–10 mm clip applier 
•  Thermos 
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 6      Spleen and Pancreas                     

       Fabrizio     Lazzara     ,     Jacopo     Andreuccetti    ,     Ristovich     Lidia    , 
    Plonka     Elisabetta    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        Splenectomy is a surgical treatment for hematologic diseases like platelet 
 dysfunctions and autoimmune anemia; it is used for lymphoma stadiation and for 
splenic neoplasms. Laparoscopic surgery for spleen diseases is widely adopted 
among surgeons as a safe and feasible alternative to open surgery. Laparoscopic 
post-traumatic urgency surgery is increasing diffusion and it has specifi c indica-
tions. In selected centers and among experienced laparoscopic surgeons, it is chosen 
for the treatment of hemoperitoneum for spleen rupture, and it allows also reduction 
of unnecessary diagnostic laparotomies [ 1 ]. 

 Laparoscopic splenectomy offers benefi ts for patients like decreased mortality, 
postoperative respiratory morbidity, incisional hernia, and sepsis. It is also associ-
ated with faster recovery and shorter hospital stay and fewer need for intraoperative 
transfusions [ 2 ]. When the integrity of the specimen is not a major issue, like in 
benign splenic diseases or hypersplenism, wounds and scars can be further reduced. 
This is done thanks to the use of specimen morcellation and reduced access laparo-
scopic surgery. In this fi eld, the robotic surgery could fi nd a good application [ 3 ]. 

 The fi rst laparoscopic splenectomy was reported in 1991 by Delaitre and 
Maignein [ 4 ]. In few years, the fi rst laparoscopic splenectomy for splenomegaly 
was carried out by Poulin and Thibault [ 5 ]. The evolution of the technique and the 
use of laparoscopic advanced cutting and sealing devices allow now shorter opera-
tive time and improve safety. In 2007, the  European Association for Endoscopic 
Surgery  organized a consensus conference to create practical guidelines in 
laparoscopic splenectomy [ 6 ]. The laparoscopic approach was described as prefer-
able to the open approach for most indications. 
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 Similarly, laparoscopic surgery is getting relevance in pancreas surgery. 
Pancreatic resections are diffi cult operations because of the retroperitoneal location 
of the gland, surrounded by big vascular structures, and they are characterized by 
high morbidity and mortality rate. 

 Laparoscopic right-sided pancreatic resections are uncommon procedures pro-
posed in highly specialized mini-invasive surgical centers. Left-sided pancreatic 
resections are instead getting popular and are showing benefi ts compared to open 
approach. 

 Laparoscopic left pancreas resections, associated or not with splenectomy, are 
described as safe procedures [ 7 ], but in this fi eld of research randomized controlled 
studies are lacking. These procedures can offer shorter operative time and shorter 
hospital stay, less blood loss, less perioperative mortality and morbidity, less pan-
creatic fi stulas, less abscesses, less bleeding, and less wound infections compared to 
standard open approaches. 

 In selected patient with small lesions and low body mass index, distal pancre-
atectomy has been feasible with a single access laparoscopic surgery, offering a safe 
alternative with the aim of reducing invasiveness [ 8 ,  9 ]. 

6.1     Splenectomy 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position. Patient lies on the right side. 
Right arm holder is needed, and left arm is left free. A pillow must be placed 
between legs, with the inferior leg slightly fl exed. Ankle strap, and a lateral holder 
on the gluteus muscle are used. Laparoscopic rack is placed at the back of the patient 
(Fig  6.1 ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use  

 Surgical Steps 
     1.     Landmark recognition   
   2.     Left colic angle mobilization   
   3.     Short gastric vessel section   
   4.     Isolation and clip application on splenic artery   
   5.     Isolation and section of splenic vessels   
   6.     Clip removal   
   7.     Splenectomy   
   8.     Specimen extraction on Pfannensteil incision     
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a

b

  Fig. 6.1    ( a ,  b ) Equipment and patient position during splenectomy       
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30 and 5/10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bags  
•   Bipolar laparotomic forceps  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set    

 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Figs.  6.2  and  6.3 ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 absorbable braided suture and skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Two/three 10/12 mm trocars  
•   One/two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   56 cm long Johan forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Endo GIA 45 mm (vascular cartridge)  
•   Laparoscopic 90° forceps with rounded tip  
•   15 mm Endobag  
•   Thermos    
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  Fig. 6.2    Laparoscopic instrument table       

  Fig. 6.3    Laparoscopic instrument table       
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6.2        Pancreatectomy 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position. First operator stands between 
patient’s legs. Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient’s head (Fig.  6.4 ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used . 
  Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use     

 Surgical Steps of Distal Pancreatectomy 
     1.     Landmark recognition   
   2.     Left colic angle mobilization   
   3.     Short gastric vessel section   
   4.     Isolation of splenic artery (section if needed)   
   5.     Pancreas isolation and section   
   6.     Pancreatectomy (splenectomy if needed)   
   7.     Specimen extraction     

 Surgical Steps of Cephalic Pancreatectomy 
     1.     Landmark recognition   
   2.     Epiploon cavity opening   
   3.     Right colic angle mobilization   
   4.     Duodenal and pancreatic mobilization   
   5.     Gastric section   
   6.     Treitz muscle mobilization   
   7.     Digiunal section   
   8.     Isolation and section of choledochus   
   9.     Pancreas isolation and section   
   10.     Retroperitoneal lamina section   
   11.     Specimen extraction   
   12.     Pancreatic-digiunal of pancreatic-gastric anastomosis   
   13.     Gastro-digiunal anastomosis   
   14.     Digiuno-digiunal anastomosis     
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  Fig. 6.4    ( a ,  b ) Equipment and patient position during pancreatectomy       

a

b
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  6.5 ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 not absorbable braided suture, 2-0 absorbable braided suture, 

2-0 braided sutures of different colors, 3-0 barbed suture, 4-0 slowly 
absorbable suture, and skin wound closure sutures  

•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Three 10/12 mm trocars  
•   One/two 5 mm trocars  
•   Needle holder (different dimensions)  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Monopolar crochet hook  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   Colored (red, white, blue) rubber loops  
•   Wirsung catheterization  

 Instruments and Cables 
•     30 and 5/10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Sterile instrument bags  
•   Bipolar laparotomic forceps  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set  
•   Peridural analgesic catheter and specifi c set    
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a

b

  Fig. 6.5    ( a ,  b ) Instrument table       
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•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johan forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Endoloop (2–0 absorbable braided)  
•   Endo GIA 45/60 mm (blue cartridge for the stomach and for the anastomo-

sis, white cartridge for ileus and the pancreas)  
•   Laparoscopic 90° forceps with rounded tip  
•   15 mm Endobag/wound protector  
•   Thermos    
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 7      Bariatric Surgery                     

       Jacopo     Andreuccetti    ,     Fabrizio     Lazzara     ,     Lidija     Ristovich    , 
    Michele     Lever    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        The advent of laparoscopy in the early 1990s has changed the scenario of bariatric 
surgery by encouraging the spread of certain procedures based on greater accep-
tance (compliance) of the intervention in a lot of obese patients. 

 Bariatric surgery, also for the considerable extension of this global disease 
(globesity), is the branch of surgery in greater and more rapid expansion [ 1 ]. 

 In recent years, bariatric surgery is increasingly considered a metabolic surgery. 
In fact, in the literature, more and more surgical treatment of obesity is related to the 
treatment of diabetes [ 2 ]. 

 There is already irrefutable evidence of experimental and clinical remission of 
diabetes, more or less immediate and more or less important in the various bariatric 
surgeries [ 3 – 6 ]. 

 The laparoscopic procedures for obesity can be restrictive or malabsorptive [ 7 ]. 
 With restrictive approach, we obtain a reduction of stomach capacity to contain 

food and therefore food intake. The patient loses weight because the different 
restrictive surgery induces early satiety. 

 In other fi eld, malabsorptive interventions confer the ability to reduce the capac-
ity of absorption of food. This type of intervention is most effective in severe obe-
sity because weight loss is not directly related to the caloric intake. 

 The most commonly performed procedure in the world was Roux-en-Y gastric 
bypass, followed by sleeve gastrectomy, with signifi cant differences between coun-
tries. In fact, in the United States, the sleeve gastrectomy represents the most per-
formed procedure [ 7 ]. 
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 All these operations can be performed laparoscopically and currently this 
approach is considered the "gold standard" for obese patients. 

7.1     Sleeve Gastrectomy 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position. First operator stands between 
patient’s legs. Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient’s head. ( Fig. 7.1 ) 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 

      

 Surgical Steps 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Epiploon cavity opening   
   3.    Freeing of long gastric curve   
   4.    Gastric sleeve calibration   
   5.    Gastric transection   
   6.    Suture line reinforcement   
   7.    Suture line check   
   8.    Specimen extraction     
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  Fig. 7.1    ( a ,  b  , c)  Equipment and patient position during bariatric surgery         

a

b
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 Instruments and Cables ( Fig. 7.2 a, b ) 
•     30, 5, or 10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Two sterile instrument bags  
•   Bipolar laparotomic forceps  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic/radiofrequency cables (bariatric handle)  
•   Bladder catheterization set  
•   56 Fr Maloney probe  
•   Methylene blue, 60 mL syringe    

c

Fig. 7.1 (continued)
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  Fig. 7.2    ( a – c ) Instrument table         

a

b
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table ( Fig. 7.2 c ) 
•     Sutures: 3-0 braided slowly absorbable suture and skin wound closure 

sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Three 10–12 mm trocars  
•   One 5 mm trocar  
•   Two needle holder (different dimensions)  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps     

Fig. 7.2 (continued)

c
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7.2        Gastric Bypass: Duodenal Switch 

 The bed is placed in reverse Trendelenburg position. First operator stands between 
patient’s legs. Laparoscopic rack is placed behind patient’s head. 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 

 Surgical Steps 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Digiunal loop measuring   
   3.    Preparation, sectioning, and stitching of different colors on afferent and 

efferent loop   
   4.    Digiuno-digiunal anastomosis   
   5.    Pars fl accida opening   
   6.    Gastric fundus freeing   
   7.    Gastric section   
   8.    Gastro-digiunal anastomosis   
   9.    Anastomosis check     

•  Two Farabeuf retractors 
•  Two Middeldorph retractors 
•  Two Langenbeck retractors 
•  Bipolar laparoscopic forceps 
•  Laparoscopic scissors 
•  Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument) 
•  5–10 mm Endo Retract 
•  5–10 mm clip applier 
•  Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle 
•  42 cm long Johann forceps without ratchet handle 
•  Ultrasonic/radiofrequency dissector (bariatric handle) 
•  Endo GIA 45/60 mm (green cartridge) 
•  15 mm Endobag 
•  Thermos 
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b

a

  Fig. 7.3    ( a ,  b ) Instrument table       

  Instruments and Cables 
•     30, 5, or 10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Two sterile instrument bags     
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table ( Fig. 7.3 a, b ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 braided not absorbable suture, 2-0 braided absorbable suture, 

2-0 braided suture of different color, 3–0 barbed slowly absorbable suture, 
and skin wound closure sutures.  

•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   50 mm sterile tissue band with a sign per centimeter  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Three 10–12 mm trocars  
•   One 5 mm trocar  
•   Needle holder  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm Endo Retract  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Ultrasonic/radiofrequency dissector (bariatric handle)  
•   Endo GIA 45/60 mm  
•   Thermos    

•  Bipolar laparotomic forceps 
•  Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables 
•  Ultrasonic/radiofrequency cables (bariatric handle) 
•  Bladder catheterization set 
•  Methylene blue, 60 mL syringe 
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      Gynecology                     

       Francesco     Cabras     ,     Fabrizio     Lazzara     ,     Lidija     Ristovich    , 
    Michele     Lever    , and     Giusto     Pignata    

        During the last 40 years, laparoscopy has evolved from a limited gynecologic surgi-
cal procedure, used only for diagnosis and tubal ligations, to a major surgical tool 
operation. 

 For many gynecologic procedures, such as removal of an ectopic pregnancy, 
treatment of endometriosis, ovarian cystectomy, and myomectomy, laparoscopy has 
become the treatment of choice. 

 Compared with laparotomy, many studies have shown laparoscopy to be safer, to 
be less expensive, and with shorter recovery time. The advantages of the laparo-
scopic approach for other procedures, including hysterectomy, sacral colpopexy, 
and the staging and treatment of gynecologic cancers, continue to broaden [ 1 ]. 

 In this oncological view, there are also indications, in skilled hands, to extended 
lymphadenectomy. In fact, apart from cervical and vaginal cancers that are staged 
by clinical examination, most gynecological cancers are staged surgically. Pelvic 
and para-aortic lymphadenectomy offers not only accurate staging information that 
helps to determine patients’ prognosis and hence their treatment plan, but it may 
also provide a therapeutic effect under certain circumstances. In the past, such pro-
cedures required a big laparotomy incision [ 2 ]. 

 Laparoscopic techniques have also continued to evolve, primarily as a result of 
technological advances. In addition, technology has resulted in the development of 
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robotically assisted laparoscopy and most recently single-port laparoscopy. The rela-
tive advantages and disadvantages of these new approaches compared with traditional 
laparoscopy, as well as their indications, remain to be determined in many cases. 

 Single-incision laparoscopic surgery (SILS) refers to performing laparoscopy 
through a single incision. This approach is also referred to as single-access surgery 
(SAS), single-port surgery (SPS), single-port access (SPA), single-port laparoscopy 
(SPL), and one-port umbilical surgery (OPUS). Gynecologists have performed 
SILS for decades, using a 10 mm operating laparoscopes to perform diagnostic 
laparoscopy and tubal ligations. 

 The potential benefi t of SILS could be a decreased pain, improved cosmetics, 
and a reduced morbidity associated with port placement. 

 The major disadvantages of SILS are the lack of triangulation. Articulating 
instruments are being developed to improve maneuverability; however, these tools 
have yet to be in common use. 

 Few gynecologists use the SILS approach because these disadvantages clearly 
outweigh the potential advantages [ 3 ,  4 ]. 

 Another innovative procedure is the natural orifi ce transluminal surgery 
(NOTES). It is an approach that uses an endoscope to access the abdominal cavity 
through existing body openings, most notably the mouth, rectum, and vagina. This 
technique combines endoscopic and laparoscopic techniques and can be useful for 
diagnosis and treatment. 

 From a historical perspective, gynecologists have reported using NOTES in the 
form of transvaginal laparoscopy for diagnostic purposes and to perform tubal liga-
tions [ 5 ]. Modern NOTES uses a fl exible endoscope to access the peritoneal cavity 
by creating an incision in the stomach or colon. 

 However, the ability to perform complex operative procedures has so far been 
limited, and the complication rate, compared to traditional laparoscopy, remains 
uncertain. 

8.1     Hysterectomy 

 The bed is placed in Trendelenburg position. The patient lies supine, with arms 
along the body and legs on leg holders. A shoulder holder is needed. Laparoscopic 
rack is placed at the feet (Fig.  8.1 a ,  b ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
 Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use. 
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 Myomectomy Surgical Steps 
     1.    Uterine cannulation   
   2.    Landmark recognition   
   3.    Myoma enucleation   
   4.    Hemostasis and suture if needed   
   5.    Myoma morcellation or extraction     

  Hysterectomy Surgical Steps 
    1.    Uterine cannulation   
   2.    Landmark recognition   
   3.    Coagulation and section of round ligament   
   4.    Coagulation and section of utero-ovaric ligament   
   5.    Coagulation and section of large ligament   
   6.    Coagulation and section of uterosacral ligament   
   7.    Coagulation and section of uterine vessels   
   8.    Uterovesical freeing   
   9.    Section of the vagina   
   10.    Uterine morcellation or extraction, vaginal suturing    

   Ovarian Cyst Excision Surgical Steps 
    1.    Uterine cannulation if needed   
   2.    Landmark recognition   
   3.    Cyst enucleation   
   4.    Hemostasis and suture if needed   
   5.    Cyst extraction     

 Instruments and Cables 
•     30 and 5/10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Two sterile instrument bags  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector and cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set    
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a

  Fig. 8.1    ( a ,  b ) Equipment and patient position during hysterectomy or myomectomy         
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 Vaginal Instrument Table (Fig.  8.2c ) 
•     Sutures: 0 braided absorbable suture and skin wound closure sutures  
•   Anterior retractor  
•   Posterior retractor  
•   Two Breisky retractors  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Mayo scissors (bigger)  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Two 18–20 cm long tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Two anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Two Debakey forceps  
•   Four Klemmer forceps  

 Uterine Neck Cannulation (Fig.  8.2a ) 
•     Uterine manipulator set  
•   Vaginal retractors  
•   Two Pozzi forceps (for uterine neck)  
•   Hegar dilatators  
•   Speculum    

Fig. 8.1 (continued)

b
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  8.2b ) 
•     Sutures: 2-0 absorbable braided suture, 3-0 braided fast absorbable suture, 

3-0 braided slowly absorbable suture and skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   Two 10/12 mm trocars  
•   Two 5 mm trocar  
•   Uterine morcellator  
•   Two needle holders (different dimensions)  
•   Anatomic thumb forceps  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (2–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable braided must 

be ready on the instrument)  
•   Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   Two Manhes forceps  
•   Crocodile tip forceps  
•   Thermos    

•   Four mosquito Kelly forceps  
•   Four Kocher forceps  
•   Two 20 cm Kocher forceps  
•   Two Faure forceps ring tip forceps  
•   Two Pozzi forceps  
•   Needle holder    
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  Fig. 8.2    ( a – c ) Instrument table         

a

b
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Fig. 8.2 (continued)

c

8.2        Retroperitoneal Lymphadenectomy 

 The bed is placed in standard position with shoulder holders. The patient lies 
in supine position with arms along the body. Laparoscopic rack is placed on the 
right side and eventually on the left side (Fig.  8.3a ,  b , Fig.  8.4 ). 

 Specifi c surgical drapes are used. 
 Laparotomic Instrument Table Must Be Always Ready for Use.    
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 Instruments and Cables 
•     30 and 5/10 mm laparoscope  
•   Cold light source cable  
•   CO 2  pipe and fi lter  
•   Monopolar electrocautery  
•   Patient return electrode (REM)  
•   Two sterile instrument bags  
•   Bipolar laparotomic forceps  
•   Monopolar and bipolar electrocautery cables  
•   Ultrasonic/radiofrequency cables  
•   Irrigation/suction laparoscopic device  
•   Bladder catheterization set  
•   Peridural analgesic catheter and specifi c set    

 Surgical Steps 
     1.    Landmark recognition   
   2.    Mesenteric root incision   
   3.    Right colon and small bowel mobilization   
   4.    Right renal vein isolation   
   5.    Caval vein and aorta isolation   
   6.    Right gonadic vein section   
   7.    Right ureter isolation   
   8.    Right common iliac vessels isolation   
   9.    Paracaval lymph node excision   
   10.    Left colon mobilization   
   11.    Left ureter isolation   
   12.    Inferior mesenteric artery isolation and section   
   13.    Left renal vein isolation   
   14.    Left gonadic vein section   
   15.    Aortocaval and para-aortic lymph node excision   
   16.    Left common iliac vessel isolation     
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a

b

  Fig. 8.3    ( a ,  b ) Equipment position during lymphadenectomy       
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  Fig. 8.4    Patient position       

  Fig. 8.5    Instrument table       
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 Laparoscopic Instrument Table (Fig.  8.5 ) 
•     Sutures: 5-0 or 6-0 monofi lament not absorbable sutures with vascular 

needle and skin wound closure sutures  
•   Surgical scalpel blade No. 23  
•   Gauzes  
•   Laparoscopic gauzes  
•   Stainless surgical bowl  
•   Gross-Maier dressing forceps  
•   Two Bernhard towel forceps  
•   Veress needle and 10 mL syringe  
•   2–3 10/12 mm trocars  
•   4–3 5 mm trocars  
•   One needle holder  
•   Two tissue forceps with teeth  
•   Anatomical thumb forceps  
•   Metzenbaum scissors  
•   Mayo scissors  
•   Two Klemmer forceps  
•   Two Kocher forceps  
•   Two Backhaus forceps  
•   Two Farabeuf retractors  
•   Bipolar laparoscopic forceps  
•   Ultrasonic dissector/radiofrequency dissector  
•   Laparoscopic scissors  
•   Monopolar Crochet hook  
•   Laparoscopic needle holder (5–0, 10 cm long, not absorbable monofi la-

ment suture must be ready on the instrument)  
•   5–10 mm clip applier  
•   Two Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   42 cm long Johann forceps without ratchet handle  
•   5–10 mm Endo Retract  
•   Laparoscopic 90° forceps with rounded tip  
•   Colored (red, yellow, blue) rubber loops  
•   10 mm Endobag  
•   Thermos    
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